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Agricultural Education.
the poiicÿ^o^tbe Federal Gov.

The Acadian. TiMarked Down SaleThat
eminent in piovidieg a subsidy of ten 
million dollaia, spread over a period 
of ten year», towards furthering agri
cultural education in the different 
provinces, is bearing good fruit ia 
abundantly proven by the second 
annual report of the commissioner of 
Agriculture. This report is for the 
year ending March 31st, 1915. and 
tells in detail bow the money has 
been applied. It shows that while 
much remains to be done before the 
work is perfected in rural schools a 
great deal has been achieved. Teachers 
have bad to be trained and for this 
purpose short courses have been held 
in connection with all the agricultur
al colleges, generally in the summer 
vacation, and the attendance baa 
everywhere been satisfactory. Funds 
for this purpose came out of grants 
made by the Dominion under the 
Act. New buildings have been erect
ed, old buildings enlarged, schools 
better equipped, higher saleried and 
more experienced instructors engaged, 
teachers specially trained, college ex
tension work greatly extended, boys’ 
and girls' competitions encouraged,
«be district representative system 'Preeervmit V-mt Without tirngar'j b*»*U
widened and developed, demonstration was the subject of an address by W. j *n Europe. Csrnegie's^P 
methods increased in number and im- j/ McTuggat. fruit market a com - ace has thus far -tailed to set 
proved in scope and character, and missiocer 01 British Columbia, at the useful pm pose, 
women's work at home and abroad 
aided institutionally and otherwise.
In short, there is not a bianch ol 
agricultural education or of home 
economies in any of the provinces 
that has not been benfcficially influ
enced by the operation of the act in 
providing more funds than would ot
herwise have been available for these 
activities. The provinces having been 
left tree to use the grants, which have 
increased from $700,000 in 1914 to 
$900,000 in 1916, and will be $1 ,odo,- 
000 each or the succeeding six years 
—as they thought fit within the pur
poses intended, the application» have 
not always been identical, but in the 
report every item in detail is set forth 
The story of every province is told, 
furnishing interesting reading for 
every well wisher of the agricultural 
industry and every member of the 
(arming community. A letter to the 
Publications Branch of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, will 
bring the report free of all charge.
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NiEditorial Brevities. you with cream every day. Let us have your or 
id it out with the first delivery.) Mr. Ernest John

We can supply 
so that we can sen
of Greenwich, supplies us every day.

BREAD—Moir's Bread, fresh from the factory every day. 
White, Brown, and Plum Loaf.

MEATS—Lamb, Mutton, Beef, Sausages, Hams and Bacon, ,1 
Veal.

FISH Mackerel, Cod, Salmon.

MANAGER. OF Opei
HherIt is stated that in some parte of 

Northern France, where the fighting 
bas been heaviest, towns have simply 
disappeared, where formerly hundred» 
of people bad theia hornet.
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Lunenburg has adopted the Cur
few Bell. No boy under fourteen, or 
girl under 15 shall, be on the streets 
after nine o’clock at night unless ac
companied by their parents or an au
thorized adult guardian.

MART PICKFOTD Auto.

Closing ! Closing ! Closing !
SATURDAY, JULY 1st.

All stores will be closed on Saturday so be sure and order your flat 
urday ard Sunday Dinner to-day. We are open to-night until 10.

Mrs.—IN—

At \

“Little Par All Trimmed Hats at Half Price. 
Bargains in Flowers and Trimmings.

It really would seem as it the Kai
ser were literally between the devil 
and the deep sea. That is he can 
on'y escape from the bug of the Rus
sian bear on the eastern Yrontier by 
falling into the mouth of the British 
lion on the western frontier or having 
bta eyes picked out by the French 
eagle. No wonder the German Chan
cellor now aays that Germany has 
not the slightest intention of retain- 

Belgium

The Acadian has already refeired 
to the difficulty experienced by the 
care-taker of the government building 
in keeping those visiting the primise* 
from walking on the grass instead of 

"X. using the walks provided. We would 
' again call attention to the matter 

with the hope that more results may 
follow. Citizens who take an interest 
in their town must be proud ol the 
fine appearance of this property and 
should be not only willibg but glad 
to assist in beautifying it.
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We open this week a New Lot of—

Evangeline Beach •
btfages to Rent!

MrsPreserving Fruit Without sufferer*. and will never toier|||^ 
meddling of power» which- jm 
complacently looked on whileÆ Mrs. 1^ LADIES’ 

PANAMA HATS dyke 1
R E.

The
recent setm-m of the Retail Mer , 
chants' Association b-ld in Winni. at very Reasonable Prices.The Voting in Kir Hotel and Restaurant will not be opei.ed until further

The sp?aker told the assemblypeg
that if fru-t siles were to be up to the 
.veiage in the coming Autumn that Sheriff Potter, the Keturnin, Officer, 
women nju.t be told how to preserve announced the details of the polling 

on Tuesday, 20th, as follows:

MrsSaturday Iasi wan f):cl irtt'o» Day.
on Wt

NEW BLOUSES and
CHILDREN’S DRESSES.

fruit without sugar or they would re 
fuse to put down preserves.

II there- is one thing more than an
other. he ■-idi that has engaged 1be j 
attention of the western retailers dur
ing the pi.st lew weeks it is the in. 
creasing price- of sugar. Merchants, 
jobbers, growers and brokers bave 
bad their eyes
it bas soared in puce from day to 
day Customers now look askance at 
anything that requires sugar in its 
preparation Alter long sessions of 
experimenting it
could be preserved in such a manner 
that it would retain its original fruity 
flavor. The recipe is simple; this is 
it: The fruit IS prepared in the or-1 
dinary way the jars are cleaned and 
scalded, while the rubber» and tops 
are boiling. The fruit is then placed 
in the jars in which cold water is 
placed When the jars have been | A von port, 
reahd air l.gl.t ihev are placed in a J Lockha’tvrlle, 63 60 
boiler fil ed w.in cold water wb.cb is Millville,
brought to a boiling point Berries Greenwood,
should be removed when the boiling Kingston, 
point is reached while larger fruits, j Dalhqus'e,

Dempsey Cor. 92 88

Patriotic
Songs

Mrs
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Sheffield Mills, 123 46 
«4 55 
71 64 
61 43 
35 58 

x*3 72

Sature 
Mrs. '\

Look out for Wednesday Morning Sales.Cunning, 
Kingsport, 
Scotts B»y. 
Canard,
Ft Williams, 
Centreville,

84The plot of railway ground near 
the station now presents a very fine 
appearance. The management has 
had the ground neatly fenced and the 
town authorities have put in some 
more shrubs and made other improve
ments. Some years ago this lot was 
secured by the Wolfville Board of 
Trade and quite an amount ol money 
was expended upon it Ol late, how
ever, it has been somewhat neglected 
We are glad to see the improvement 
noted apove and trust the good work 
may be extended here and elsewhere 
in the town.

ftnd music by the world's greet 
bands are reproduced for you 
with a brilliant vividness and 
richness of tone that you will 
find nowhere but in Columbia 
Records. You are cordially in
vited to hear the following re
cords, free, at any dealet in
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"We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall" 
"Good Luck to the Boys of the Allias" 

Scot. Guard. P. SI -SSe.
The Entente Cordial March (Douglas) 
Namur March (Richarde)

Latimer and Howe—P. 19—Barit— SBo, 
The Veteran's Song 
The Old brigade 

Beets Guard. -P.
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No Lack ol Officers. 73Great Britain never pretended to be 
a military power outside of India, but 
thanks to the Kaiser and the creative 
geniue of the late Lord Kitchener, 
she has now at her command in EAr- 
ope alone over 5.000,000 troops. Ger
many boasted of the great parade of 
troops she made through the streets 
of Brussels at the outbreak of the war. 
but Great Britain’s army of 5,000,000 
men marching lour abreast would in 
close formation stretch over 2.000 
miles In length. This says nothing 
of the trains of commissarat and ot
her anpplies.

57 55The heavy casualties among officers 
in the recent fighting make it pos
sible that some of the very large 
number in Canada who bave qualified 
but ere till unattached may gtt an 
opportunity to go to the front, al
though It is well known that there 
are many officers still in England 
who for one reason or another were 
left behind when their unite left for 
France. Tbetc has never been any 
trouble in getting efficcte. An O; 
tawa despatch to the Toronto World

'There is at present a surplus of 
3,700 duly qualified officers lor whom 
there are no places in the various 
units for overseas service. Some 3 - 
000 of them 
officers. About 500 casualties have 
occurred among officers in the recent 
heavy fighting at the iront, and is 
this is more than any surplus ol Can
adian officers in England now, a 
certain number of the surplus here 
will be absorbed 
bulk of the surplus in Canada is con
cerned, however, they will be at the 
summer camps and will get some 
practical experience in drilling and 
handling men. /here may also be a 
plan to have them go to the iront as 
non commissioned officers and re
ceive tbeir pi emotions to the tank ol 
lieutenant aa openings occur.'

There is no danger rf any falling 
oft in the crop of officers at home or 
in England, but why should not the 
places of dead and wounded officers be 
filled wherever possible by promotion 
on the field? There are many very 
bright young men who enlisted as 
privates, and who after six months 
or a year in the trenches are better 
qualified to lead iiiep than young 
officers etc who have bad no exper. 
ience at the Iront and probably owe 
their appointment to political in
fluence rather than merit.

What a pity it is tligt we cannot 
aay there ia a surplus of recruits lor 
the ranks of private soldiers. Bat 
since there are enough unstiacbed 
officers to make up nearly lour bat
talions, Why not invite them to form 
at least two battalions fiom among
tbemaehe»? It would be a fine es-

7<>' add » new charm to correspondence. Nothing pleases better 
than a well dressed letter.

If you have a "fad" for any certain color or tint 
furnish the papers to suit you.

We are showing a nice line of boxed writing pape re and 
prices are very reasonable.

57 ' <>7 
66 43
Z8 63

55 m Moi
70

Barris87 14 8Bc,
3» 0 J British Grenadiers ; Cock o' the North ; 

JJ Wearin’ o’ the Green ; God Bless the Prince 
yj of Wales ; Rule Britannia ; Garry Owen ;

Men of Harlech ; Dear Little Shamrock ; 
Blue Bell» of Scotland ; Red, White and 
Blue; God Save the King.

3» 27
Tbtsuch as pea'-hta, cheries," plums and j 

apricot» should leceive 20 lo 30 min-1 
utes of boiling.
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91 eMBBSaSMMHague Conferences. ACADIA PI1ARAMCY.
.11. K. OAUtm, Prop,

3 '

r.1■1.
Sir Harry J b union, lu the Lon

don Chronicle, seta tori fa very cleerly
why there can be no more Hague 
Conferences, and very properly 
mocks at the euggeatiou that the 
United States should call such a con
ference at the end of the

Phonb 41,

LUMBIALand For Veterans**
The
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Wolh 
father 
the tr 
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One reason given for the victorious 
return of the local government in the 
elections held last week was that 
their organization was greatly eu. 
peri or to that ol their opponents. This 
la largely due, we suppose, to the 
fact that they have been so long in 
power that practically every official is 
a supporter and woiker on election 
day. This wee very manifest last 
week to any who were observing the 
activity in and around the polling 
booths. Whatever may be said of 
the Murray government they are cer
tainly good politicians.

Rhodesia has shown l|e way to.tbs 
other colonies by p'aciiie at the dl# 

Hague Conferences could not i posai of the British govlinnrent flfif 
save Belgium, nothing of value cao a million acres of land fur the wetllr- 
b«- expected of them in the future; ! ment of British war veterans. Tl|e 
snd it would be a grave impertinence imperial Commissioner, Sir Rider 
for nations which remained neutral Haggard, who ia visiting the loloSles 
after the violation of Belgium to oiler in the inteiests of the movt meut to 
'hemselves as a guarantee that there provide for the sfur-'lie-war efjW- 
would be no lulurc violations of a ment of British soldiers, expects iîfti' 
similar character. As Sir Harry ||ar grants from Auntralia and Sfiliv 

Z.-aland. Canadian provinces, aeWell 
a» the Federal government, will oéÊf-

Graphophone Company
infantry and artillery

The first quality in a good 
photograph—“LI KENESS.”

Your friends can buy any
thing you can give them, 
except your photograph.

Thee;
goes
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gave 
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fawr a

As lar as the great

Johnston points out, the Allied 1 a 
lions muet look to tbeir own united

«

« florta to sa* e the world from are 
petition of such acts as caused the 
present war. They will welcome the 
support ol nations now neutral, but 
they will take 
Ideals are not left to the mercy of 
those who snw Belgium violated 
without raising a hand This war 
has proved the utter (utility of Hague 
Conferences. The Allied nations, 
when they have crushed Ge. man 
militarism, will, with or without the

ably find this Imperial prr j.-ct wort 
of support on patriotic grounded- 
well as on the more selfish ground tl 
it offers the opportunity to eecuM 
very desirable body ol settlers. D 
ing the period of reconstruction^! 
owing the war a large #xoduS ft 
the British Die» is anticipated,

Cdson Graham Wolfville.Germany manifestly recognizes 
her perilous situation. Having failed 
In indirect negotiations with various 
countries to act aa an intermediary for 
peace, abe now approaches Spain 
but while Great Britain may treat 
any negotiations from Spain with the 
utmost respect, yet it r/ill be s decid
ed negative presented in a respectful 
manner. There can be no peace until 
terms arc dictated by the Allies as the 
result ol triumph In this war. Great 
Britain especially did not willingly 
put her band to the plough, but hav 
*ng done »o, true to the traditions of 
the English speaking races, she will 
plough the furrow to the end, no 
matter what obstacles may need to be 
overcome. It is ■ duty we owe to our 
children snd to our children’s child- 
ren to bequeath lo them the same her
itage of peaceful opportunity tor na
tional development aa our ancestors 
bequHthed to ua.
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that their own

/Business As Usual i
Provincial Exhibition

HALIFAX

Sept. 13th to 21st
I ^Entries clpseln all classes August

Th
Ich Canada should benefit asm 

|f not more, than any other col was I

ed tl 
Alda

BARBERIES GROCERYFinal Notic
co operation of neutrals, take such 
measure» as will prevent the Central 
Powers from

Choice Family Groceries, fruits and Vegetables t
XXX CHOCOLATES.

Ham and Bacon, Swift’s Premium Brand, and other leading brands.

Teas—From 35c. to 60c. per lb. Motge’a and Bauld’e—Orange 
Pekoe, Red Roee, Salads, Queen-blend and other leaders,

CoHees—40c. & 45c. pet lib. Red Rose, Chase & Sanborn's.

SatisfaetioN Guaranteed 1
In weight, quality and service. Prices moderate. All orders prompt - 

ly filled and delivered. Phone No. 5.

The undersigned hereby - 
notice that all amounts due tl 
firm of Hennigar Bros., or 
H. Hennigar, must be paid 
before July 10th. All 
unsettled on that date 
with an attorney 
This notice is final.

N. h. hennlfl
Wolfville, June 28, 1916.

Man
and

waal

again bringing 
so unjust inupon the world a 

Its inception, and to terrible in its 
destruction of hunt in life and pro
perty. The Allied nations ere the jftwill

w
s

/Puri ‘A"n.
Y

Kor Prize List, and any information, writeii Blac
ÊL' H

%TO REI M. McF. Hall,
Manager and Secretary ^

HALIFAX

&The Allies terms of peace—ebvioua- 
ly these must include the evacuation 
of the occupied territories. The 
purely physical problem of restoring 
Belgium, Montenegro, Serbia, Pol
and, and the North France depart 
meats. But there ia also the spirit
ual problem of what has been called 
militarism. The only really effective 
defeat of Germany must be the de
feat of her principles. To clear the 
enemy ont of a atrip of Italy and ont 
of Belgium and the other occupied 
territories, is only a question ol time 
and paying the price in men and 
money. But that alone would not 
solve the problem of the war. So 
long aa German Poleasors are al 
lowed to preach a non-civlltzed mor
ality of supremacy and to long ss 
the people ol Germany, from Social- 
Democrats upwards, believe lo I hem, 
the world will continue to sleep 00 
an onessr couch.

There la cnly one way to smash 
this idolatry. It is to infl ct upon The labor department at Ottawa Is 
Germany crushing defeat in the field looking into the matter ol increaaed 
snd to occupy German territory by price» and wbeie ih.ae prices are not 
the Allied Armies. A decisive mil- absolutely justified, the government 
ilanr sod navel defeat ol Germany 
w'll .chleve tbl. end .nd Ib.t d,fc„

WHY NOT I
-Knrnscliffe Residence—1c

Ready for occupancy after 
Rent

98c.
required monthly. Enqu
E. S. Crawlhy, Esq,

yetiMake your" 
Strawberry 
Preserves with

A Bitter Feet For The 
Kaieer.

« Trie
re»»Sheriff's Sal sales Providence Journal:—Said the Kai

eer, addressing the craws of the bat. 
tered High Sea Fleet, upon I ta return 
Irom its first meeting with the Brit
ish armament: ’The ‘English fleet 
was beaten’, whatever you have done 
you did that, in the future, Germany 
may have freedom of the sees for its 
commerce.’ But there is no more 
freedom tor German commerce then 
there was before the fight. If a Ger
man merchant gets an order for a 
package of postcards, from any part 
of the world more distant than Scand
inavia, be must appeal to the Aille» 
aa he baa been doing, for permission 
to ship them. All the Kalrtr a boast
ing cannot obscure that bitter fact.

Have a dice up-to date Electrolier in your home and enjoy modern 
lighting, and avoid eye-strain? I have a nice line of the above fixture» 
on hand at moderate prices.

Headquarters for the famous ‘'EvtITMUly Flash Ligh 
Everything Electrical,

o’el.

1010 U. No. 2U17,

In the Supreme C01 NOTICE MILK & CREAM.Lantic
Sugar

to" and Dt

Hktwkkn
Mark Fimikr, Sons tt (Ionvan

Plain I irden, late of Wolfville, in the log prices, vix: —

fe ÆSÆ siïsrawüssyî? s *■
y »tte»ud, within one year from ; M,ut per quart (In ceoe) at .off*" 
date hereof; end all persona in- ; Cmt»u per " (in hottl.a) at .28 " 

>ted to the aald estate are hereby Chah per pint (le bottle.) at 15 <■ 
usted to make Immediate pey- Chah, balfplnt (In hotllee).l.o8 •' 
nt to j Customer, wl.hle» milk lo sane
A.m. B. Bobdkh, Executrix fcfclSS 

K SiuNxy Cbawi.xy, Executor 111» no ih.m.elv.., 1 will attach 
OttoxGK W. Muxao, Executor, in.lal o.me.pleta to cane (tee o( 
*M..e. May 8th ,„6. chat».,

FElectric Wiring A Repairing. wtd
Coli

Arthur K. Hbuan. Defendant.
deal

J. C. MITCHELL, •
orner and SToaci main srartr.

M. T. T. Co. Bid'*.

WOLFVILLETo I>e mild nl public auction by 
Hhei'Hf of the County of King», 
bia Deputy, at the Store of Ail 
K. Begem Wolfville, ill tiie 1 
County of King», on Wedn. ml 
the 6th day of July, A. D. llllfl 
the hour of eleven o'clookdn tin I 

, under Writ of Execution 
In the above eauaei uiiIchm

Se
■funds ' • 1

’mof Safe, \fau

Em>i
h Worated, «

Juuthe pure cpne sugar with 
"FINE’* granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giv
ing a clear bright eyrup.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send ns a red 
ball trade mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton.

die.
»

Co.Phone 168.
thli
NtFor Sale.. betthe

on aald Execution 
lowing goods:
1 Fire Proof 

tire Syracuse 
I riche»; 1 
Mounted Mooee 
of English Wr

theI .e tire « 
aald 6 i largest dealers in Improved 

Properties In Ceued». I

Halifax, N. S„ Canada.

The The See farm ol Mr. V.nZoet, 
twenty eight acne of lead, ente 
twppty tone bey,

■tie
fR SALE I Wolff Ilia, Me,eh >4>b, lp,6 He

M.
r crake,d
Hoe,. I.f.J. dalof thowill see that s reduction is made. 

Hon. Mr. Crotbera is getting after 
milk dealers in several Ontario

i» Oo. MeSee

^.ntvUte, N. A, June XKh

asoil. Interoute! in building lots 
'.steed, would do well to , UCCnMd

C. Johnson, as be i. town* Of N« 
r ..letheonlr.v.11' ^0|fv|||e( g A. Porter, Local Agent. «.‘hT™
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